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Become a CIBO Grower Network Partner

“Partnering with CIBO opens up a new avenue for us to support our growers in
tapping into conservation programs. We're thrilled to offer our customers access to
more financial support in improving their land. It’s aligned directly with our mission
to unlock the potential of every acre through our agronomy services, helping
growers invest in sustainable practices that make sense both environmentally and
economically. For companies like ours focused on growers' needs, this
collaboration is a significant opportunity."

Jody Longshore
Chief Commercial Officer, Advanced Agrilytics

Deliver Public and Private Incentives to Your Growers

The CIBO Impact platform enables grower-focused

organizations to help their customers easily apply for and

stack USDA, Scope 3 and other regenerative agriculture

incentive programs.

CIBO invites associations, co-ops, agronomists and retailers

who are trusted advisors to growers to join our expanding

partner network. Qualifying organizations can unlock new

commercial opportunities for themselves and their customers

by sourcing acres and supporting their growers with

supplementary agronomy, retail or other services.

Give your growers a rapid understanding of incentive options,

eligibility and potential returns. Deliver streamlined

qualification, application, enrollment and status tracking.



Contact CIBO to learn more and find out if your organization qualifies.

www.cibotechnologies.com

USDA

Environmental Quality

Incentives Program (EQIP)

Regional Conservation

Partnership Program (RCPP)

Climate-Smart Commodities

What Types of Incentives Are Offered?

Private

Scope 3 Programs

Low-Carbon-Intensity

Programs

Renewable Fuels Feedstock

Programs

Carbon Credit Programs

Opportunities vary by region, and new ones are added every season.

Types of incentives that may be available:

Benefits of Becoming a CIBO Grower Network Partner

For Grower Network Partners

Low risk and minimal investment to

get started

Additional service and sales opportunities

Public relations and sustainability

leadership opportunity

For Growers

Streamlined qualification, enrollment

and incentive stacking

Multiple options with transparency

Earn revenue and reduce risk when

adopting new conservation practices

http://www.cibotechnologies.com/about/contact-us/

